
  

 

 

 

 

……the 9th chukka 2019 
And so ends another season of Polocrosse!! It was a slow start to the year 

and a difficult time with AHS postponing the Junior Classic which 

unfortunately then caused some tournaments to be very close together and 

selections for the upcoming junior tours to be delayed.  However the Junior 

Classic was a great success with a total of 76 juniors travelling to Bethal. A 

great weekend of polocrosse and 

coaching, thanks to Rochelle Thornhill 

for the fantastic photographs, please 

visit her FB for more great photos!! 

 

 

 

 



…… and onto the World Cup!! Congratulations to our World Cup Team 

who made it to the finals and finished a comemorable second.   

 

 

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

Thank you to all the horse co-

ordinators who travelled with the 

team to Australia, your support 

and dedication to the horses and 

their welfare was fantastic!! 

 

A massive thank you to Bruce 

Maclarty, Brent Von Benecke 

and Helene Steenkamp, your time 

and dedication to the players and our beloved sport is 

greatly appreciated!!  

World Cup 2019 



No sooner than the World Cup had finished, players from all over the 

World were gearing up for the Shongweni High Goal.  This spectacular 

event which is hosted by Landrover Durban again went off with huge 

success, congratulations to Brent Von Benecke, Sam Heynes and the 

team for putting on a fantastic show!! A massive thank you to Land Rover 

Durban for their continued support!! 

 

A “Black Tie” evening kick started the High Goal event, again please see 

SHANNON GILSON facebook and webpage for stunning pictures of 

this event….

 

 

 

 



Congratulations to the 

Ladies Land Rover 

Evoque Team who won 

the Ladies Division…. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Congratulations to the Land 

Rover Durban Men’s Team who 

also came away the Winners of 

the High Goal!! 

 

Golden Pony for the Ladies went to French Kiss owned by Karen Cocker 

and ridden by Lindsay Doolan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Golden Pony for the Men went to Cigarette owned and ridden by Stefan 

Harris  



It was unfortunate that this year the IPT had to be called off, however the 

SA Champs went off with great success and congratulations to the 

following… 

The A Division Winners were 

Shongweni!!  

Runners UP to the A Div - Nyati 

 

Congratulations to Lauren Heynes who 

was awarded best Junior Horse and Ricer 

combination!! 

Congratulations to Andrew 

Heynes who was awarded the 

“Robbie Odell” Memorial Trophy 

for most goals scored!! 

  

 

 

 

Paddy 

O’Sullivan was awarded the “Farmers 

Weekly Trophy” for Best Umpire. 



 

The “Paul Oldfield” Memorial Trophy for 

the “Most Worthy Number 3” went to Gav 

Cocker!! 

 

 

The Ginny Herbert Trophy went to 

Helene Steenkamp.   

This lady has put a tremendous effort 

into Polocrosse, extended thanks 

and gratitude from PASA for 

your continuous effort !! 

 

And last but not least, our World Cup 

Captain Jan-Albert Steenkamp was 

awarded “Player of the Year”, Jan –

Albert was also awarded “Sportsman of 

the Year” by the Western Cape Sports 

Council!!  

 

Congratulations to Unicorns Club for best  

turned out Club and to Nyati Club for being awarded the “Hullett 

Development Trophy” for their club development and membership for 

2019!! 



 

Next up was the “Timm Memorial” this 

was hosted at the Mooi River 

Polocrosse Club by the Timm family in 

honour of the late Granny Ann Timm.  

She was the biggest influence in getting 

Polocrosse started in South Africa.  It 

was a fantastic fun tournament which 

saw riders from all disciplines come and 

try their hand at Polocrosse.  Thank 

you to the Timm family for hosting such 

a fantastic Tournament with a 

wonderful venue, a tribute to Granny 

Ann Timm… 

A TRIBUTE TO A GREAT LADY 

Grannie, Gogo, Mrs Timm, Mrs T or just plain Ann, whatever your affectionate name for Ann Timm 

was, it all had the same connotation of love and respect for this lovely person who is revered as the 

“Mother of Polocrosse” not only in South Africa but all over the world. Mrs T always had time for 

everyone and with her incredible memory could not only remember each and everyone’s name but 

also all their family members down to the last born child. There was never a dull moment when I 

travelled with Mrs T as she would talk and reminisce for hours on end, remembering every detail of 

a particular incident often to my embarrassment and discomfort.  

Mrs Timm loved to tell all and sundry of the day we met. I was about 12 years old and playing a 

game of Polocrosse at Cato Ridge. Mrs T was time keeping and the ball was thrown in deep and I 

happened to turn first and was chasing the ball that was heading straight for Mrs T and her time 

keeping table on the opposite side of the field. As the ball rolled closer to the side line so I increased 

speed to collect it before it went out of play. A conundrum began to form: either I increase speed 

further and risk running into the score table or abandon my quest and pull up. Well my horse took 

one look at Mrs T and the score table and decided the ninety degree left turn was a far better 

option. There was a snapping sound as my girth broke and I was presented at Mrs T’s feet, saddle 

between my legs, racquet with the ball in my hand but motionless and snoring. In those days there 

were no medics and my wellbeing was left to Mrs T who was now peering down at this heap of 

misfortune at her feet. When I woke I had Mrs T sitting astride me with her thumb and forefinger 

jammed in my mouth firmly gripping my tongue. The general belief was that a person who was 

unconscious had a strong possibility of swallowing their tongue. One can imagine my distress as I 

had no idea who this person was or where I was, and then to compound matters someone asked 

how I was feeling. As I tried to speak Mrs T tightened her grip on my tongue causing considerable 



pain and all I could do was muster a squeal not dissimilar to a pig stuck in a fence. Needless to say 

Mrs T firmly established herself as my second mother and I repeat this story only because every 

other Polocrosse player will have experienced a similar relationship with Mrs T, such was the 

maternal instinct of this great lady.  

Mrs T and her husband Arthur, had six children; Nixon and Nigel who are twins, Sue the first 

daughter, then another set of twins, Tony and Andrew and finally Erica. Mrs T was introduced to 

Polocrosse in the nineteen fifties at the Muriel Higgs riding school at the site where the Kings Park 

Rugby Stadium Durban stands today. She was the founder of the oldest existing polocrosse club in 

South Africa, Tegwaans. All of the Timm family played for Tegwaans for many years and both Tony 

and Andrew played and represented South Africa and were awarded Springbok colours. Mrs T 

worked for a firm of accountants in Pietermaritzburg for many years and thus was more than 

qualified to serve on club, provincial and national committees. Her services and dedication on these 

committees were highly valued and when Mrs T spoke everyone would sit up and take note. Mrs T 

was also an international umpire and officiated at an international between Rhodesia and South 

Africa. I remember the occasion well, a big grey warm blood (17 hands) was presented for Mrs T and 

because of the size of the horse considerable time was taken up to get Mrs T mounted on this 

magnificent horse. Needless to say Mrs T did a sterling job with commendations from both 

countries. Mrs T was also involved in trying to accredit coaches and umpires and indeed in all 

aspects of polocrosse. Mrs T was a stalwart in liaison with the Pietermaritzberg town council and 

was the founder member of the Pietermaritzburg Polocrosse club and it was her who negotiated the 

use of the Chatterton Road venue that hosted many international competitions with five world class 

fields and facilities. It was a huge loss to Polocrosse when the town council decided to sell that field 

to commerce. 

 Mrs T had an incredible work ethic and this was instilled in, and emulated by, all her children. All the 

tours in and out of the country for polocrosse (until the turn of the century) were almost entirely 

organised by Mrs T. She would organise everything from our travel arrangements, accommodation 

and sponsorship. My fondest memories were traveling with the horse truck. Ian Freeman who 

owned a transport company in Estcourt was kind enough to transport us to Rhodesia (Zimbabwe) for 

just the cost of the diesel. To save money Andrew Timm and I were to travel with Ian as assistants. 

Andrew and I immediately made contact and being young, dumb and full of fun started to make 

plans to do what young boys do best. However cold water was unceremoniously dumped on our 

plans when Mrs T announced that she was also traveling with the horse truck. We stopped at the 

border and under strict instructions from Mrs T, we unloaded the horses at the sale ground, swept 

the truck clean, hung hammocks out and there we spent our night with Mrs T. This set the tone for 

the rest of the tour. Our intentions to spread our wild oats were thoroughly thwarted and we ended 

up tending the carrot patch. I’m sure Mrs T had our number, and as the years rolled past I got to 

appreciate her wonderful sense of humour and although she used to keep a straight face I used to 

notice the corners of her mouth twitch and her eyes brighten whenever she was amused. Life with 

Mrs T was an adventure and I would need a lifetime to recite all the wonderful experiences with this 

amazing woman. 

Mrs T you were a mother to all of us in polocrosse and you were the “umpire“ in all our lives; you 

were always there with special advice for each of us and sometimes when you blew the whistle it 

might not have been in our favour, but it was always fair and true, done with a smile and for the 

best. We will all miss you but will never forget you!  

Rest in Peace Mrs T 



The Barbarian U19’s ran alongside the Timm Memorial at the Mooi River 

Country Club with great success.  A full U19 Ladies side and a full U19 

Men’s side was selected to come up against a side with players from as far as 

Australia, New Zealand, Zambia and UK.  The Barbarian Ladies came 

away with three clear wins and the South African U19 Men also came away 

with three clear wins.  A huge thank you to Karen Cocker and Bruce 

Maclarty for putting together another successful Barbarian Tour.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Barbarian Ladies, Winners of the Ladies Division 

Runners Up Ladies Division – SA Ladies 



Congratulations to the following….. 

  Julia Stewart from Australia, Best No 1 

 

 

       

           

 

 

Lara Van Der Hide from Zambia Best No 2 

 

Gemma Stuart from Australia Best No 3 



Congratulations to our SA Men who managed to win three out of three!! A 

great combination of sportsmanship and comraderie was shown all around, 

friendships that will remain for a lifetime. 

 

 

 

 

 

SA Men Winners of the U19 Barbarian Men 

Runners Up – U19 Barbarian Men 



Congratulations to the following… 

Chad Von Benecke Best No 1  

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Josh Simms –Fowler from NZ – Best No 2 

Kenan Classen – Best No 3 



 

Not only was Chad awarded most 

valuable player but his pony “My Cuzzie” 

won “Golden Pony” in the Men’s 

Division!! Well done to Chad!! 

 

 

 

Lauren Heynes pony “Bolt” won 

“Golden Pony for the Ladies 

series ridden by Julia Stuart,  

 

A big thank you to Jacquie Minnaar, Leigh 

Higgs, Graham Maclarty and Travis Timm 

along with Jan-Albert & Retief Steenkamp 

who also assisted, these players all took time 

out to coach our Juniors and your input is 

greatly appreciated!! 

 

To Shannon Gilson 

for the Wonderful 

photos!! 



The U16’s galloped off to UK and had a fantastic tour bringing home 

three wins out of the three test matches!! 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A big thank you to 

Caroline Minnaar 

for her coaching & 

to Vanessa Gilks 

for Management! 



Another great tour experienced by the Juniors with friendships and 

memories made for a lifetime!! 

 A word from the U19 Captain Jamin Schuch…. 



Fast forward to the U14’s who took a trip to our Zambian neighbours!! It 

was a fantastic tour but an unfortunate loss to Zambia who managed to take 

home the three wins, but congratulations to the team for their effort and a 

huge thank you to their coach Beth Maclarty and Manager Melanie King. 

Congratulations 

to Lauren 

Heynes, who was 

awarded “Best 

No 1” as well as 

riding the “Best 

Pony” owned by 

Erin Walisko!! 

 



 

A Word from the U14 Captain 

Hylton Choice….. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next up we had a development tour that visited Zimbabwe in the city of 

Bulawayo.  The team was a mixed side of all age groups and they had a 

great weekend playing against the Zimbabwe side which was also a mixed 

side of various ages,  

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Thank you to all the kids who wrote in with their experience!! Great to hear 

that you all had a fantastic time!! 

 

The Cape Classic started with a glamorous Friday evening to welcome the 

guests and the visiting Zimbabwe Masters/Vets side.   The South African 

team came away the clear winners, it was a successful weekend all round, 

please visit the SHANNON GILSON facebook and website page for 

photos!!  



 

 

Please visit SHANNON GILSON facebook page and website for 

more photos!! 



It’s that time of year again, where AHS and Flu Vacs need to be updated.  

Please ensure that horses are vaccinated with the correct procedures 

followed  

And last but not least –  

 to Shannon Gilson for being awarded the 

KZN “Best Photographer” very well deserved and please if anyone is 

looking for photo’s not only of horses and polocrosse but weddings, wildlife, 

home life – it’s all there on her facebook 

and web page!!!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


